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The University r!f Dayton News Release 
UD'S DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS SERIES 
TO BEGIN WITH AFRICAN-AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGIST 
DAYTON, Ohio, Aug. 31, 1990--Na'im Akbar, a leading African-American 
psychologist and a pioneer in the development of an African-centered 
approach to modern psychology, will speak at the University of Dayton 
Thursday, Sept. 13, at 8 p.m. in the Kennedy Union Ballroom on campus. The 
address, the opening presentation of UD's 1990-91 Distinguished Speakers 
Series, is free and open to the public. 
Akbar's address will focus on "The African-American Experience: Its 
Roots, Its Future." "I have come to the point where I understand that 
blackness is a value system," Akbar said in an article in the February 1989 
issue of Essence magazine. "African-American reality is a cultural value 
system that has certain kinds of expectations about how human beings ought 
to be, how they ought to live and conduct themselves and what they need to 
be involved in. 
"In the West, things are viewed on a superior-or-inferior basis; two 
things cannot be opposite and also equal," he said. "In traditional 
African thinking, which is not linear, things can be completely opposite 
and still equal in value. Nurturing is not perceived as weakness in 
African communities, and protecting is not seen as superior. Instead, the 
roles (of men and women) are viewed as complements, one not being able to 
exist without the other." 
Akbar is currently in residence at Florida state University as a 
clinical psychologist. He formerly served as associate professor at 
Norfolk State University and was chair of the Morehouse College psychology 
department for three years. 
"He's very energetic and presents his material in both a scholarly and 
entertaining way," said Kathleen Henderson, assistant director for programs 
for UD's minority student affairs office and member of the Distinguished 
Speakers committee. "He mixes his understanding and knowledge of history 
with psychology to present an Afro-centric perspective of learning." 
For more information on UD's 1990-91 Distinguished Speakers Series, 
call (513) 229-4114. 
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